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The NovelllMicrosoft Relationship with regards to
development of a NetWare Client for Windows NT
Re~en~ Histor~:
Apr~l 93 Beta - The April 93 Beta (build ~38) o£ Wlndow~ NT came to
us very late and ~here was no documentation. We were ~ol~ not
w~rr~ because all w~ had to do was recompile w~th the n~ build and
ore: cm~xmen~:s would work.
~en we received ~.he build, we
recompiled our code and found that it would not work. We found
that s~ changes were made to the redirector interfaces and
structures and that significant chan~ee were made to the T~I
interface. We had to discover each of ~he changes for ourselves

and .then call Microsoft and poln~ ou~ where it had changed in order
to receive each of the pieces of information ~rom the. The
interface changes .were so significant that we were-forced to
rearcbitect and recode our pro~ecol stecks. This process took a
great deal of time. We lost almos~ 2 months of develolxnen~ time o~
the FCS release f~ th~s. Custo~aers staz~ed putting a lot of
pEessure on both Microsoft and Nov~.ll h~ause of the d~lay it
caused in ~he delivery of ~ NetWare Clien~ for this build of
Windows NT. A~ Windows World/Comdex, Atlanta, Microsoft proceed
that Ehey would not allow the delay to happen a~a~n. Thay promised
that all future builds would include documentation on what had
changed in that build. At the same ~ime, they said that build
(the June 93 Beta) was on the way and would arrive in Provo that
week (week of May 24, 1993).
June 93 Beta - Build 475 did not arrive when promised, but rather
came ~o us about 3 weeks late (and 1 week after the production disk
wen~ to developers fro~ Microsoft}. The promised document that
would explain wha~ had been changed in this build consisted of a
lis~ of E-Mail messages between Microsoft engineers. It d~d not
document c!~angas that affected our product and was of very little
help. We also received a 97 page document on the TDI interface and
a 66 page document on the Multiple Provider Rou~er. We had to comb
through each documen~ and i~s previous version to find the changes
in i~ and determine if they affected us. The impac~ of this on our
FCS release was significant.
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As an example of how long £t can take to get information, here
a l~st of the last few weeks of dialogue with Microsoft:
~ O~.y 26, 1993
Microsoft went to manu£acturing wi~h ~he golden version ~)f Windo~m
NT. (We star~ed getting phone calls fro~ magaz£ne editors that had

we began calling Microsoft to get the release. We were told that
our copy ahould arrive no la~er ~ha~ Thursday ?/29.
/

Friday July 30, 1993
Microsoft said that ou~ developer copy had just. ~one out.
Tuesday August 3, 1993

We received our developer copy ~oday, ~0re than a week after it had
been. sent to customers. Microsoft told us tha~ the delay was
because the develop~en~ code that we needed (File S~s~e~ Sup~oz~
CD} no lon~er fi~ on a single ’CD-R~M disk and it took them more
tlm~ to work ou~ ¢on~ressing it.
"
Thursday August 5, 1993
We called Dave Beaver wi~h 2 critical problems that we w~re having
with the release. Until these were resolved, we would not be able
~o g£ve a NetWare clien~ for Windows NT to our customers.
Fri~ August 6, 1993
Dave Beaver had been in touch wi~h us, but s~ill no answers to our
problems, so we lef~ messages for help with Mike Nash.
Mo~da~.August 9, 1993
We still had not heard an~h~ng hack from Microsoft, so w~ left
messages with Alistair B~nks, David Thon~son and David Thatcher.
We heard back from Mike }lash in the afternoon and he said that he
would have so,tone get back to us.
Tuesday August i00 1993
S~ill no answers back from Microsof~ ye~. We lef~ a message for
Mike Nash tha~ we were s~ill wai~Ing end very erucious for
information on the problems that we were having.
Wednesday Augus~ 11° 1993
We had a v~sit from Bob Kruger and we told him about ~he problems
~hat we were having.
Thursday August 12, 1993
We star~ed getting responses to our problems. We had to go back
and forth with Microsof~ several times over the next few days in
order to work out what the real solution to each problem was.
they would suggest so~aethlng, we would try i~ and it would not
work. They would suggest s~aething else° etc. |

.........
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Note:
To ~hls point we have discovered 3 problems that we are hav~ng wi~h
the ~olden release of Windo~s NT. Microsoft has gone ba~k and
forth on ~he solution to one of .the problems - we think that the

solution that we got today will be the final one. They have given
~S a woEk around for mae other pz~blem. We are still working With
the~ ~n the solution to the last remaining problem. As of today we
have been able to talk directly to a Microsoft engineer about the
pr~bl~n and we hope that this will accelerate its resolution.
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TI~ relationship wi~h MicrOsoft has been fairly good.. It £s

~u ~uld ~ ~ ~sof~ is t~g to sl~ d~ or trip

~ve ~es se~ ve~ busy ~d ~s re~e ~ s~~s

We ~ve ~d o~her s~ge things ~. For ~le, ~ s~
p~~ c~ of the Ne~Ware Cli~ ~or W~ ~ build
~ke ~sh r~tlF so t~t ~ c~ld ~rk ~ it ~ he

~ii r~recnor tO ~th ~ ~ ~I ~ ~~ ~d a s~gle
office ~n pr~ara~i~ for a d~raulon, ~he ~c~sof~ ~ kh~
~ thee ~th a c~ of a Novell cli~ for W~ ~ b~Id 475
Diego ofEice ~11~ ~ ~ told ~ ~e~ th~ receiv~ ~o ~ell
cli~t f~ ~d asked ~ ~~ ~d not ~rk cor~tly
~he s~ probl~ in the cliff t~t ~ ~d gi~ Mike Nash).
~re st~ll ~rking ou~ the b~ ~ ~e eliot ~ ~d not gi~
to a~ne o~er t~t ~ke Nash. It s~ 8e~ ~o be awfullF
coincid~tal. We also ~nd~ if ~s was the r~i~ctor
Week test~ agai~t the gold~ rel~se of Win~ ~. ~W call~
~uld ~ve gotten a eliot t~t ~uld ~ve ev~ I~ on
gold~ refuse of W~d~s ~. ~Is is ~oth~ snr~ge coincid~ce.
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